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The most advanced physicians of
are now
t'.iis country and ,.ro;-.prescribing a ivash ol wintergreen
thymol and other soothing and healing Ingredients for the cure of eczema, psoriosisl and all other forma
of skin trouble. This compound is
Known as the D. D. D. Prescription.
Dr.' Holmes, the well known skin
specialist, writes: "I am convinced
that the D.D. D. Prescription is as
much a specific for eczema as Is qui
nine Xor malaria. We have been pre
scribing the D. ,D. D. Remedy for
years."
' I
myself vouch for the D. D. D. Pre-crlpt!on for eczema and absolutely
guarantee that It will take away the
Itch the instant you apply It
If you will call at my store I will

pocket

be glad to let you have a $1.00 bottle
on the guarantee that it will cost you
nothing unless you find it does the
work.' And you decide. For that mat
ter a trial bottle for 25 cents ought
to be enough absolutely to prove the
merits of the remedy.
Drop into my store, anyway, and
as I have seen a great many cases
of skin' trouble, I will give you free a
bath-jng- ,
pamphlet giving directions for
diet, etc., for all kinds of skin
trouble.
Ask for the D. D. D. pamphlet.
"Cause and Cure of Skin Diseases,"
Get posted on this wonderful remedy
today.
K. D. Goodall,

East Las Vegas,

$5,000 In his
he entered
Mayor
Knott s' room. When he left the room
he had himself searched again. He
told the deputies to serve the warrant
and they would find the money in an
Itt tlie loV of
nnrr TJcnniflTI.
.
should nesrlect
envelope in a pigeon hole In Mayor
Knott's desk.
to prepare her system for the phys- Ical ordeal sne is w uiuv.s.
f she and her coniine'
UCUiu v. Wh
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
J.iotners menu
waiting months.
nranoreo tho xnectant mother's sys
tem for the coming event, and its use
Gerald Griff en is appearing in a makes her comfortable during ail uie
new comedy act called "The Lady term. It works with and for nature,
A
rraHiiallv exnandin? all tis- HUU K?
Killer."
p
"J 6- - andJ
muscles
tendons, involved,
William H. Crane is shortly to start sues,
and keeping the Breasts in gooa conhis tour in the play, "The Senator at
dition, brings the woman to the crisis
Home."
. :M .n1iii1 nlivntrfll condition. The
and
A spectacular play, entitled "Colum-baby too is more apt to be perfect
bus," was recently produced In a strong where the mother nas inns
mvnared herself for nature's supreme
Chicago theater.
Victor Morley is shortly to star un- function. No better advice could be
der the direction of Harry Askin in given a young expectant mother than
that she use Mother's Friend ; it is a
"The Girl I Love." medicine that has proven its value in
under
to
star
la
Fay Templeton
of
the management of the Shuberts In a thousands
Three
and
Man
"A
play called
Friend is sold at.
,.
Wives."
stores.
George Fawcett may make a ven- drag
free
ture into vaudeville, as he has, ac- book for expect- ,
cording to report, a powerful tabloid ant mothers which contains mncn
valuable information, and many sugi
drama.
,
helpful .nature.
Nance O'Neill may appear In a high- gestions of a
BRADFTOD REGULATOR CO., Adotm, Cm.
Mother"
"The
called
emotional
play
ly
the opening performance to be in
proof

Doctor's Prescription For Eczema
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that he had the
when

These Chilly Nights Make You Think of
Your Blanket and Comfort Needs

K-

-

tViM-hrol-

And We Are Ready With

T01T

Buy your blankets and comforts now. You
never can tell when a real cold snap will come and
it's better to be safe than sarry.
The thrifty housekeeper thinks of this store
every time she thinks of blankets and comforts for
we are headquarters for good warm bed coverings
of every nature.
.
This season we haye assembled exceptionally
large stocks of fine blankets of every description
from the finest mills inlthe country
Big, generous sized wooly blankets-wa-rm,
comfortable
conducive to a restful night's sleep. A better
we
never
have
known.
variety
Make your selections now while assortments are at their best
and prices are so inviting
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com-fortsla-

Mothers
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Stock

Kinds at Economical Prices.
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A Big

of (he Warmest and Most Comfortable

of
mayoralty, it is alleged, by virtue
an election in which thuggery held
the winning hand. , Knotts came to
Gary a few years ago from Hammond,
where be conducted a newspaper and
was prominent in town politics.. So
far as is known he was not overburdened with worldly goods when he
"model
stepped off the train in the
In
town." .Today be is reputed to be
noor.mtiiionaire class, .with heavy
In .realty,, manufacturing,
SHOCKING REVELATIONS ARE EX- - interests
and banking corpora- New York.
.
.
; .
public
OFFI-.
.utility
OF
TRIAL
PECTED IN
around
Gary.
and
in
tions
who married and
Lillian
Albertson,
CIAL8 OF GARY, IND.
Faillntr to make any progress In the retired from the stage, Is to return to
musade mralnst vice, the reformers it
4a,"The Miracle," a play by Bayard
Valparaiso, Ind., Nov. 2 To the In the town turned their attention to Velller.
there
ex
A
court records ot Porter county
the political corruption alleged to
Sadie Martinot has written a mu
are about to be added Several inter- ist. Their nrofrress along this line
ot
"The
called
King
sical comedy
esting chapters that might be appro- premised better, results frm the moWashington Heights," in which she
a
ol
Troubles
"The
climax
entitled
The
trail.
ment .they hit, the
priately
will appear herself.
Model Town.". The 'case ot Mayor came early in September when Mayor
:
Francis Wilson, the comedian, has
other
several
and
the
of
members
Knotts
E.
Thomas
Knotts and several
new play and Will appear In
a
written
officials of the city of Gary, against city council were placed under arrest
DAMYork, it is said, PARENTS OF
it himself W
whom serious charges are pending, charged with briber?;
RUN
HAS
FEAR
SHE
time'.
SEL
.
are on the dlcket for next Saturday
It is chargsd by detectives, who about Christmas
AWAY TO WED.
n
Thp widow of George Fox, the fa
d It is expected the trials wHJ
have carefullv worked up the case,
died
recently
Dumpty,
here early In the coming Week. that the mayor and those arrested mous Humpty
RutitA ffe. N. M.. Nov.
home in Brooklyn.. She was
If half that has been printed concern- with him solicited a bribe of $8,000 at her
actress.
well
known
a
Fornoff, of the New Mexico
Fred
formerly
in
the
from representatives of a utilities
ing the alleged corruption
vaude
EoTI
into
is
Walsh
Rlanch
Mounted Police, has retuni-going
"model city" planned and dominated, company to put through a heating
enhe
"aEJ
a
een
Inves
season
where
with
playlet
this
Cerrillos
ville
then
franchise which would have entailed
by the steel trust is true,
Thunder God," in which tigating a rather unusual casa. It ap
lations may be expected at the trials an expenditure of many thousands of titled "The
will
he
'appear as an Indian squaw.
peal's that on Saturday htght, Violet
that will relegate the political graft- dollars by the city and public.
entitled Scaramella, aged 13 years, departed
K new
musical
comedy
to
the
cities
Dietairra'bh records will play a stel
ers in some of the big
Aboard Ship," is to be pre Without telling anyone whera she was
shelf Teserved for "pikers."
lar part fii the coming trials If Is "The ftirl
the Princess theater, in going. On Monday, or two days after
at
sented
cele, The city of Gary has yet to
said that dictagraphs w'erft connected
the beginning of
about
ward, Charles Ferrio, agad 1, also
Chicago,
but
despite up la the hotel r&bm occupied by T.
brate its tenth birthday,
departed suddenly. Then it leaked
its youth is a city in all the word
B. Dean, the applicant for the franobtained the out that Ferrio was said to he In love
has
Frobman
Charles
sc-- y
Where
g oade ago chise, and also one had been Instiled
American and English rights of a new with Miss Scaramella and it Is al?There was nothing but the long sweep even in the mayor's private office.
comedv by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, leged that owing to her extreme
One extract from the dictagraph
of sand dunes on the shore of Lake
het
a which will be finished next February. youth the match was opposed by
Michigan there are now located the records made public purports to be Femo
to
is
that
soon
are
It
produce
Shuberts
thought
The
larents.
toconversation between Dean and Alaeigreatest steel mills in the country,
a musical com- miw have sent her ahead of him to
indus- man E. L. Bowser. The conversation "The Wedding Trip,"
other
numerous
with
gether
Mme. De Gressac his home in Illinois with tho intention
book
the
by
edy,
by the is thus recorded:
tries that have been attrasted
anl marrying
B. Smith and the music of following,
nAtimA
anil
riMin. What did the mayor say and Harry
excellent transporuiuuu muuuca
an effort will r.e
even
s
all
At
Koven.
he.
De
Reginald
by
oher advantages offered by the new about mv letter, Mr. Bowser?
When Elsie Ferguson' opens ner mode to locate ths young utrl and
Bowser. I started to tell you that
,
Ity.
season
in Rochester, N. Y., next Mon- - peJhaps bring he back to het home.
But with the virtues also came the I told him there was $8,000 in It for
For the Treasury.
day in Charles NIrdllnger's new play,
vices of a metropolis. For several us. Bight here is where he got inTerritorial Treasurer Rufus J. Pa-le- n
"The First Lady in
called
be
will
it
years the newspapers have . told of terested. He wanted to know, what the Land" instead of "Dolly Madison."
has received the following sums
the moral and political corruption al- I knew about you personally and if When Margaret Illlngton brings out for the treasury: - Eugenio Romero,
leged to flourish in the "model town." you were all right, and if you had the her new play "Kindling" In New York treasurer om San Miguel county. $558.
Many of the vicious element driven money to' go ahead and build the early in December, Arthur Byron 96; Game and Fish Warden) Thomas
out of Chicago from time to time are plant I told him you were, and asked
will be her leading man. P. Gable, $4.50. .
ald to have found in Gary a most de- him how he stood on the A. F. fran- Beasley
New Postmasters.
will also be a member of
Frank
Camp
sirable haven. Gambling houses are chise.. Tom said, "A. F., he don't get the cast.
The following are new postmasters
There
is
nothing
said to have been conducted almost me any money.
Patterson's "Re- - appointed in New Mexico- and Ari
Joseph Medlll
openly. Frequent arrests by the fed- In this matter for me. If Dean and belllon" is not to be that playwright's zona:
eral authorities have given rise to his franchise are all right we will put sole contribution to the novelties of
William H. Elenberg, Cantara, Cur
the belief that the little city also has it across."
the
and
season.
He
Ford,
county, N. M.
ry
the
Hugh
Mavor Knotts was arrested in the
been a center for the "white slave"
& Co., are
Cecelia Alvarez, La Union, Dona
Llebler
director
for
stage
traffic.
city hall just after Dean came from collaborators on "No Extradition," Ana county, N. M.
Efforts of the better element to the executive's office with the heating
S. Schwemberger, Cedar Spring. Nawhich is a dramatization of incidents
"clean up" the placo long proved un- franchise In his pocket Dean alleges
E. O. Henry's vajo county, Ariz.
late
of
the
several
in
enhe paid the mayor $5,000. Before
availing. The authorities were
stories.
Many Have Colds.
At the head of affairs was tering the mayor's office, Dean had
of the officials at the capitol
Many
Thomas E. Knptts, who held the himself searched by four persons as a
are suffering from colds and it is with
MANUAL TRAINING EXPERTS.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 2. Teachers difficulty that they continue theii
and advocates of manual training in work. The attendance at political
the public schools and colleges of the meetings held in steam heated rooms
country gathered here in force today with windows wide open and doors
at the opening of the fifth annual con- swinging, the difficulty of getting
vention of the National Society for overcoats to suit this kind of weather
the Promotion of Industrial Training. and the burden of removing such apThe sessions will last three days and parel at the proper time, all are given
will be devoted xo the consideration as pauses for the malady. Then,
of the subject of industrial education too, the "fever" precedling the first
in all its phases. Prominent among state election may be responsible.
those on the program are Dr. Carroll
Some people butt In without any lfs
G. Pearse of Milwaukee, president
Grow
Hair
Makes the
Long, Heavy
of the National Educational associa or buts.
and Luxuriant and We Can
tion; Charles A. Bookwalter, of the
Quickly Prove It
Indianapolis National Trade school:
John Golden, of the United Textile
You Wish to Double the Beauty of
of America, and Edwin G.
Workers
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25
former
Cooley,
superintendent of the
Cent Bottle and Try This
Chicago Public schools.
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AH5Wool,greyjBlankets with
blue orjpink borders, soft fin- $6.00
.. ..
islu full
11--

White cotton Blankets with
blue or pink borders tne- diumsize
75c
Grey cotton Blankets, wool
finished, good heavy weight,
fnll lO-- size.: ... $2.00

4.

All wool light grey Blankets
with colored borders, extra
fine quality, full 12-- $10.00

.

4

POLICE ASKED TO

Extra

large ;
.Blankets,Iheavy2weight

LOCATE

all-wo-

Grey plaid .', wool process
Blankets, good weight and
nice finish. 11-- 4 sixe $3.50
.

$11.50

soft,finishi:fullCl4-4.- .

Full size Comforter in dark
or light patterns, good quality and weight- - - ... $1.75
Full s'ze Comforters in floral
and scroll, patterns, , filled
with good cotton . . . '$225

4

red,.
and

ll

.

Full size Comforters in light

or dark patterns filled with
best white totton . . . : $2.75

GIRL

m

be-gi-

.

ESTABLISHED 166&
TEACHERS MEET IN DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 2. Detroit was
the mecca today for the public school
teachers of Michigan. More tnan
000 of them, coming from every county of the state and representing every
branch of educational work from the
rural school to the university, flocked
into the city to take part in the annual convention of their state associa
tion. The first of the general sessions was held this afternoon and was
featured by the presidential address
of Professor Elmer A. Lyman, of the
Michigan State Normal College, and
an address by Professor Henry Suz-salof the Teachers' College of Columbia University: The sessions will
continue over tomorrow and will be
brought to a close tomorrow evening'
with an address by Governor Osborn
of Michigan. In addition to the general sessions the program provides
for numerous department conferences.

-ii
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RELIEVE

Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if you wish
to immediately double the beauty of your hair with
little trouble and at a cost not worth mentioning
just moisten a cloth with a little Danderine and

draw it carefully through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of
dust, dirt or any excessive oil In a few moments
you will be "amazed. Your hair will be wavy,
fluffy and abundant and possess an incomparable
softness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.
Besides beautifying the hair, one application of
Danderine dissolves every particle of Dandruff;
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair.
Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of
rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens them. It's
properexhilarating, stimulating and
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few
weeks' use will cause new hair to sprout all over
Use it every day for a short time, after
' the scalp.
which two or three times a week will be sufficient
to complete whatever growth you desire.
You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair,
, and lots of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter and try it as directed.

25-ce-

CONFEDERATE MUSEUM.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 2. When the
historic old home of General John H.
Morgan, the famous Confederate cav
alry leader, is put up for sale at pub
lic auclon here on Saturday vt. Is prob
able an effort will he made by the
Daughters of the Confederacy to acquire the property and convert it into
an historic museum for relics of the
The property, which
Confederacy
consists of an imposing brick and
stone mansion with spacious grounds,
occupies a conspicuous site In the
downtown section, and has Ions; been
one of the show places of the city.
The place is to he sold to settle the
estate of Mrs. Katherine G. Reld, a
relative of General Morgan, who
owned the Toperty for many years.
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In poker a bad deal costs
deal.

a

good

Headaches,
Colds, Indigestion,
Pains. Constipation, Sour Stomach,
Dizziness? If you are not, the most
elective, prompt and pleasant
method of getting rid of them is to
take, now and then, a desertspoon- ful of the ever refreshing and truly
beneficial laxative remedy
Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna.- - It is
well known throughout the world
as the best of family laxative remedies, because it acts so gently and
strengthens naturally without irritating the system in any way.
To get its beneficial effects it is
always necessary to buy the genuine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., bearing the name
of the Company, plainly
printed on
the front of every package.

Handled Exclusively in Las Vegas
by

CAROLINA COTTON MEETING
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 2. The prorxv

j
i

Chri&

Ilfeld Cdmpoa

New Mexico's L&rgest Wholei

Sirs

Everyone recognizes the Superioritj jf
Even our Competitors

Read Our

Dyspepsia may be completely eradicated if properly treated. We sell a
remedy that we positively guarantee
will completely relieve indigestion or
dyspesia, or the medicine used during
the trial will cost the user nothing.
This remedy has been named Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no offer
could be more fair, and our offer
should be proof positive that Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets are a dependable
remedy.
Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
you nothing If it does not benefit you,
we urge you who are suffering with
indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. A
box
contains enough medicine for fifteen
days' treatment. For chronic cases
we have two larger sizes, 50 cents and
$1.00.
Remember, you can obtatu
Rexall Remedies only at our store
The Rexall Store. E. G. Mnrpuhey.

ARE YOU FREE

Patent Flour

then-brand-

s

YOUR STOMACH.

We Will Help You Do It.
Guarantee- -

Stops Falling Hair and
Destroys Dandruff

mf iicfc.

Tho Leading Drandatof High

o,

'

!

If

"Diamond M"
"Old Homestead"
"Boss Pattnt

sltion to erect cotton warehouses
throughout South Carolina and the
question of reducing the cotton acreage next year were the chief matters
discussed at the meeting here today
of the executive committee and mem
bership of the South Carolina State
Farmers' Union. The meeting-- , which
was presided over by President E. W.
Dabbs, was well attended bv members
of the organization from all over the
state.

CROSS CONTINENT

AUIOISTS ARE
DELAYED
ATTEMPTED TODAY TO
MAKE THE TRIP FROM TRINIDAD; A DAY BEHIND.

THEY

to the whim of the weather man, who
plays a prominent part in such a cross
country journey. What entertainment
will be provided for the tourists here
is not yet determined.
Every little town between hero and
New York in which the party has
stopped over night has turned out to
welcome the tourists and a city like
Las Vegas should certainly furnish
something worth while for the entertainment of the passengers in the
first automobile train, run on a commercial basis, to cross, the continent
On the success of this enterprise the
running of several similar trains
every season depends.
If the roads permit the party will
leave Las Vegas the morning after
arriving here. The train will move
on to Santa Fe, one of the night controls, and from there to Albuquerque,
where a stop of several days will be
made.

Owing to the heavy snow it has
been decided as not advisable to attempt the trip between Trinidad and
Las Vegas in a day, and the Raymond-Whitcomb
touring party will lay
over in Raton tonight, according to
word received from that point The
automobile train left La Junta yesterday morning between 8 and 9
o'clock and, despite the poor roads,
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ran on scheduled time to Trinidad.
BROMO
Take LAXATIVE
Qulnlno
On leaving; La Junta the party enTablets. Druggists refund money If
countered a heavy snow storm and W falls to
cue. E. W. GROVE'S
the drive of 80 miles between the
is on each box. 25c.
two points was a cold one.
The arrangements of the chamber
WOODHOUSE-KRUTTSCHNITof commerce and the Trinidad Motor
New
club for the entertainment of tho tourOrleans, La., Nov. 2j Miss Reists were carried out in fino style becca de Mendez Kruttschnltt
of1 Julius
at the Trinidad club rooms and tho
Kruttschnltt one of the
citizens did their best to make the heads of the Harriman railroad sys
tourists feel at home.
tem, was married in this city this
to Henry Clifford Woodhouse
The train left for Raton this morn'
ing according to schedule and will lay of Montreal. The ceremony was per
over there tonight It had been in- formed at the home of the bride's
tended to make the trip to Las Ve aunt Mrs. Joseph P. Blair, and was
gas in one day but the heavy roads attended only by relatives and a few
made that impossible and ,a change intimate friends. Mr. and Mrs.
e
in the program has been made. This
will make a tour of the Orient
will give the tourists a rest and the after which they will reside in Ore
citizens of the Gate City a chance to gon.
entertain the tourists in real New
Mexico style and give them a good
"I do not believe therA la nr ntW
send off on their long trip across the
medicine so sood for whooping cough
new state. It is planned to make as Chamberlain's
Conch Rumpdr
the trip to Las Vegas tomorrow, leav writes Mrs. Francis Turpin, Junction
ity, ore. This remedy is also
ing Raton In the morning.
for colds and croup. For
This schedule is, of course, subject
sale by all druggists. .
,

Wood-hous-

OHIO PROGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 2. 2. Arrangements

have been completed for a big
"dollar dinner" to be dven In this
city tomorrow night to mark the opening- of the nropresRive republican cam-P!.lin Ohio. United States Senator Moses E. Clapp of Minnesota Is
scheduled to deliver the principal

.
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
' of Crecencio Msrtlnez.
Haca, Las Vegas, N. M.
In accordance with tb- - statute in For State Representative 29th RepPrecinct No. 3?, El Pueblo School
and
we,
made
cases
such
provided,
House.
District
resentative
More Than $52,000,000
Has Been
undersigned county commission, the
Manuel
Precinct No. 33, Los VigSIes
Republican "Candidate:
Spent by Congress In
ers within and for the county of San Manzanares, Ft Sumner, N. M.
Ten Year.
School House.
Miguel, hereby proclaim and give
Anselmo
Democratic Candidate:
Pieriuct No. 3i, San Isidrc Ho ise
That congress has been liberal In public notice of an election to be held
of Luis Garcia.
Gonzales, Sanchez, X. M.
efforts
Its
to beautify Washington Is in the several precincts of said counFor State Representative from the
Precinct No. 33, Las Gallinas-Scbo- ol
evidenced by the fact that within the
on Tuesday, the seventh day of NoSixth Representative District
House.
last decade more than 52,000,000 has ty
Precinct No. 36, Penasco Blanco
been spent In the erection of build-- vember, A. D. 1911, the object and
Republican Candidates: George V.'.
lngs. Improvements of streets, and de- purpose of which is to elect persons Tripp, East Las Vegas, N. M.; Jose House of Callofano Martinez.
hereinafter Lobato,
velopment of parks. If the buildings to the various offices
Precinct No. 37, Cerrito House of
Tecolote, N. M.; Francisco
now in the course of construction or named.
Qulhtana, Sapello, N. M.
Qulntana.
Epitaclo
contemplated were to be added to this
The officers to be voted for, the
Democratic Candidates: Pablo Her-rerPrecinct No. 38, Los Torres
sum the total expenditures of con- names of various candidates for each
Sapello, N. M.; John L. Zimmer- School House.
gress woult amount to more than
said offices as the same are on file man, East Las
Precinct No. 3D, Tecolotito House
a sum which hardly another of
Vegas, N .M.; Felix
in the office of the probate clerk of E.
N. M.
Las
Rumaldo Castillo.
Valdez,
Vegas,
city in the nation could equal in a
of
this county, and the postofflce ad- One
similar space of time.
Commissioner from the
Precinct I'o. 40, Bernal House of
County
; According to statements of officials dress of each of said candidates are
First County Commissioner District. Gregorio Zamora.
of the treasury department, the work-don- as follows:
. Republican Candidate:
Fidel Ortiz.
Precinct No. 41, Canon Largo
with the appropriations of the
Representatives In Congress.
Las Vegas, N. M.
House of Manuel Chavez.
last ten years is of the finest, and will
candidates:
George
Republican
No. 42,
candidate:
Romenovllle
Precinct
At)anacio
stand for a century as a monument to Curry, Tularosa, N. M.; Elf ego Baca, .Democratic
Hill.
KuUBe of Juan C. Montoya.
Mineral
the thoroughness and effectiveness of
Sbna,
N.
M.
the architects and builders In charge Albuquerque,
One County Commissioner from the
Precinct No. 43, Los Fuertes
Democratic candidates: Harvey B.
of the construction.
Second County Commissioner District. School House.
The largest items within the last ten FerguBson, Albuqjerque, N. M.; Paz
Precinct No. 44, OJitos Frlos
Antonio A
Republican Candidate:
years were appropriated for the erec- Valverde, Clayton, N. M.
School
House.
M.
N.
Gallegds,
Villanueva,
tion of the senate and house office
Socialist candidates: J. W. Hanson,
No.
Precinct
43,
Democratic Candidate: Julian SanCherryvale
buildings, the improvements in the Las Vegas, N. M.; C. Cutting, Aztec,
School
House.
M.
doval:
N.
Ribera,
the
office,
library N M.
government printing
No.
Precinct
40,
of congress, and the National Botanic
One County Commissioner from the
Emplazado
For Governor.
House.
School
garden, all of which are grouped un-Third
District.
Commissioner
County
BurH.
O.
candidate:
Republican
der "Capitol expenses."
The gross
Precinct No. 47, Hot Springs
John H.
Republican' Candidate:
cost of these buildings amounted to sum, Socorro, N. M.
School House. '
M.
Laa
N.
East
York,
Vegas,
more than $13,000,000. Next largest
Democratic candidate: W. C. McPrecinct
No.
48,
Trementina
Democratic candidate:
Otto G.
among the items is the' fund devoted Donald, Carrizozo, N. M.
School
House.
M.
N.
Las
East
Schaefer,
to the extension arid Improvement ol
Vegas,
Socialist candidate: Dr. T. C. RiPrecinct No. 49, Agua Zarca
streets.
On Sheriff
N. M.
vera,
Chamita,
House of Prospero Baca.
The new buildings, which bring the
Republican Candidate: Roman
For Lieutenant Governor.
Precinct No. 50, Guadalupe House
total cost of work to more than
San Jose, N. M.
are to be those planned for . Republican candidate:
.
of Mafias Aragon.
Malaqulas
Democratic Candidate:
Ciemente
south of Pennsylvania avenue. These Martinez, Taos, N. M.
Precinct No." 51, San Ignacio
Las Vegas, N. M.
include the state department, the deDemocratic candidate: E.f C. do Padilla, East
House of Cruz Roibal.
'
One Assessor.
partment ' of commerce and labor, and
M.
N.
Precinct No. 62, Las Colonies
Las
Baca,
Vegas,
new
of
and
the
bureau
Manuel A.
engraving
Republican Candidate:
God-darF.
candidate:
Socialist
Charles
of Cleofes Garcia.
House
.
.
printing.
,
Sanchez, Sanchez, N. M.
Precinct No. 53, Encinosa School
Carrizozo, N. M.
Democratic candidate:
Edward E. House.
'
For Secretary of State.
CHARMING SOCIETY HOSTESS
East Las Vegas, N. M. .
Gchring,
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Secundino
i .epublican
candidate:
One County Clerk
this 28th
Mrs. Lara Anderson, Philanthropic Romero, Las Vegas, N. M,
of October, 1911; by the
Candidate:
Lorenzo Board of day
Republican
.
Wife of the
Antonio
candidate:
Demicratic
Commissioners of
County
Delgado, Las Vegas, N..M.
Minister to Belgium. ,
the County of San Miguel, New MexLucero, Las Vegas, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Miguel A. ico.
Socialist .candidate. C. R. Cameron,
No hostess in th capital city of the
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
N.
M.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
(Seal)
nation has enjoyed a greater share of Demlng,'
One Probate Judge
For State Auditor.
Chairman of the Board of County
popularity than that given Mrs. Larz
Adelaido
Republican Candidate:
Commissioners.
William G.
Anderson, whose brilliant husband,
Republican candidate:
Las Vegas, N. M.
Tafoya,
In
has
the
Attest:
formerly
diplomatic service,
,
Sargent, El Rlto, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Antonio
been appointed minister to Belgium.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Francisco
Democratic candidate:
Solano, Las Vegas, N. M.
They have been married 14 years. Delgado, Santa. Fe, N. M.
Collec- One Treasurer and
While Mrs. Anderson Is famed as a
Socialist candidate: A. K. Gore,
woman of exquisite taste in dress and
N.
M.
as an art critic whose decisions are of
Republican Candidate:
Eugenia
no small importance to the ambitious
For State Treasurer.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Romero,
painters and musicians In whom her
Solvestre
Democratic Candidate:
Republican candidate:
Napoleon
r
interest never flags, it is as a
M.
N.
San
Rafael,
B. Fontaine, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mlrabal,
that she is best known. AlDemocratic candidate: O. N. Mar-roOne County Superintendent of
though she baa no children of her
Is
Albuquerque, N. M.
own, her heart
8choola
essentially that of a
mother. .This combined with a pracSocialist candidate: T. A. Chaetafn,
Republican Candidate: M. F. Des
tical brain has led her to study the Willard, N. M,
Marals, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Mrs. Gore and Her Baby.
Although most of her time Is taRen up with the affair of her husband. Mrs. Thomas P. Gore, wife of the blind senator from Oklahoma, finds
plenty of time to coo over her charming baby
Mrs. Gore might be termed "assistant senator." as most of her husband official correspondence' is attended to by her. High tribute and credit
are given Mrs. Gore by men of national and International

Gal-lego-

prominence

for the way in which she has aided the senator.

$100.-000,00-

.

Wiring this time from two to three
years must be spent in actual serv
ice "under the colors without inter
ruption."
In England It has been taken for
MEW ARMY NUMBERING 18,000,000
that a ministry which at
granted
AVAILABLE.
tempted to enforce compulsory mill'
tary service in time of peace wonld col
lapse. There Is no doubt that still
d
Men Between' 18 and more formidable results would follow
All
any attempt to Prussianize the United
45 Now Compelled to Do Military
States in actual fact
Duty When Called Upon by .
According to The terms of the
the Authorities.
law adopted by congress In 1903 and
amended in 1908 and 19U, "the
When President Taft ordered the militia shall consist of every able- mobilization of the bodied male citizen and every able
unprecedented
United States reg- bodied male of foreign birth who has.
ular army along aeciared his Intention of becoming a
the Mexican fron- citizen."
tier, there were
many who cried ANNOYED
THE GOVERNMENT
"Militarism!" Perhaps they did not Illinois Firm's
Money Order Adverknow that, under
tisement Upset the Postal Author
an unobtrusive enities In Washington.
actment of cond
gress, every
A firm in Elgin, 111., recently
decitizen be
vised an advertising scheme in which
tween IS and 45 years of age Is
as a soldier of the United postal money orders played a part
very satisfactory to the advertisers
States, under compulsion to serve if but
somewhat upsetting to the postal
called upon In time of war.
authorities.
from
new
the
By
system, copied
The advertiser secured at the post
Prussia and partly from Great Britain, office 500
money orders for two cents
0
there are now approximately 16,000,-00- each, payable
to as
individuals.
men liable for field duty under A form letter was many
then prepared
control of the war department. These which notified the reader that
Inasare dlvtdBd. tX- - law . Into, tbrea "lines."
The first comprises about 78,000 regu much as his time" was probably worth
a year, the inclosed money or
lars (17,310 in 1910). who may be in- - $10,000
was to pay for the half minute
der
to
The
100,000.
creased by enlistment
that it would take to read the Inclosed
second Is the National Guard, known circular.
under the acts of last year, 1908 and
as a resun, practically everyone
1903, as the organized militia, and now who received a circular read it. but
on
no
limit
with
121,580,
numbering
very few of them cashed the money
its Increase. The third, created by act orders, and in a short time the postal
of congress, is the reserve militia, auisorities were in serious difficulties.
Including every citizen capable of bear- Every money order issued, no matter
for how small an amount, must be
ing arms, and estimated at 15,490,000
men. Most of these, probably, are un- entered on the books, and If they are
aware that they are officially troops
t
redeemed in a certain time the
In a legally constituted division of the federal authorities' must know the reaUnited States army.
son why. Consequently every order
This vast army of reserve militia- not cashed required an investigation.
det
men is not regarded by the war
As a result each
money orpartment as part of the militia of the der purchased by the Elgin merchant
states, but as "federal citizen soldiery." represented about a dollar's worth of
a supplement of the regular army. red tape.
This view is taken to escape the provisions of the constitution which vest
WASHINGTON NOTES.
in the states a large control over their
In
the
The GoBpel Mission of the District
organized National Guard.
mininn of army experts, this divided of Columbia has recently purchased
control operates against military effi- the old District building, paying for
the chief it $22,000.
ciency In a report made by
Sherof the division of militia affairs, this
It is said that
official conviction is frankly expressed man will go down in history as a pre
as follows:
siding officer in the senate who has
"The conclusion is reached that decided more tied questions than any
may other man who ever occupied the
a federal citizen-soldierserv- chair.
be made really efficient for field
under existing cirw Rtate militia
Strange as It may seem, Senator
from
will always vary
Frye of Maine feared burial alive.
r satisfactory to very unsatisfaa
There are a few of his real Intimate
to be friends who believe that he left betory It can hardly be expected
hiud explicit Instructions about terms
iinitnrmlv efficient.
" body of federal citizens soldiers, that were to be taken after his death.
hv federal law, would have
Secretary of the Navy Meyer has Is
of sued strict orders that naval regula
to be organised under the power
In the navy
coneress. granted by tne consuuiuuu tions shall be enforced
declares- - that laxity In the
could
It
and
armies.
yard,
support
and
to raise
authornaval service in complying with Sunno' be any part of the militia
will not be
reSuch
a
day observance regulation
ized by the Constitution.
a tolerated,
serve force might well constitute
of the United
The body of Theodore Kuggles
part of the regular army
supple-en- t
to
reputed Inventor of the turbranch
Timby,
States a reserve
lain in the cemetery murooKactive
ret
has
the
and combine with
ivn for many years. Several patriotlo
militia
the
organized
and
ular army
- societies nave concocted a plan for
- national defense in time of emerto Wash- having the remains brought
in
Interred
and
Arlington.
In
the
innn
n theory the army situation
Miss Alice Copley Thaw, formerly
ited States, as well as in England,
of Yarmouth, baa bought
Countess
of
Prussia;
that
aow the same as
once occupied by Chief Jushouse
been
the
is all eligible citizens have
It is a fine,
Fuller.
.ree'sed In a body Into the service tice
cell-In- e
i
with big rooms and high
same
The
place,
,
but
the war department.
to
entertaining,
and adapted
In the three
l
whether fashionable
Tose has been served of war
is
the
question
tie
mtrles that in case
to de-- l Washington win again
i
litary would not be compelled
article for
nd upon volunteers.
Making or repairing any
in
The difference Is in the manner
or other employe of
guard
official,
an
which the various war departments
ai
In Germany the federal prison
exercise
labor Is now prohibitrv.au., by prison
every
that
means
tinirorham
compulsory service
by Attorney uene..
custom
jsince th
citizen fit to bear arms belongs for ?. h7.
the
seven years to the regular army, for
was established Tor prison
Cloves to have urnt
five more years to the landwehr (corp"Br
Guard),
National
et'e. repaired or mad.
our
to
responding
year,
and then, until hla thirty-nint- h
the prisoners, v
to a second levy of the landwehr. by
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TO VOTERS

For Attorney General.
Republican candidate: Frank W.
Clancy, Albuquerque, N. M.
Democratic candidate: W. R.'
La Lande, N. M.
Socialist candidate: A. J McDonald. Clayton, N. M.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Andrew B.
Republican candidate:
M.
N.
Stroup, Albuquerque,
Alvin N.
Democratic candidate:
M.
N.
City,
Silver
White,
Mrs. Luriyne
Socialist candidate:
Lane, Alto, N. M. Fott Commissioner of Public Lands.
P.
Republican candidate: Robert
N.
M.
Ervlen, Clayton,
Democratic candidate: J. L. Emer
son, Knowles, N. M.
Socialist candidate: W. C. Tharp,
Mo-Gil- l,

N. M.
conditions of children in philanthropic For Justices of the Supreme Court.
institutions in this country and in for
Frank W.
Republican candidates:
eign parts. The sorrows of unfortuClarence
N.
M.;
Las
Cruces,
nate little ones rouse her sympathy Parker,
R.
as does no other subject. A woman J. Roberts, Raton, N. M.; Edward
M.
N.
Boston
of great wealth she was a
Wright, Alamogordo,
Summers
Democratic candidates:
heiress she spends much time and
untold sums of money on the problem Burkhart, Albuquerque, N. M.; W. A.
of how best to help the poor. The Dunn, Roswell, N. M.; R. II. Hanna,
submerged part of Boston especially Santa Fe, N. M.
appeals to ber. While she employs a
State
of
Corporation
Members
great army of bookkeepers, secretaries For
Commission,
nd managers, she with the sympa
thetic aid of her husband is the execu'
tive head.
Arm! jo, Santa Fe, N. M.; Hugh H.
The daughter and the granddaugh
N. M.; M. S.
Demlng,
ter of men whose names are honor Williams,
M.
N.
Carlsbad,
able in naval annals, It is logical that Groves,
O. L. Owen,
candidates:
Democratic
to
should
be
.Mrs. Anderson
generous
"N.
Sevenno
jviarunez,
M.;
searcen.. Her lavish gifts to the Sea. Clovis,
man's Home In Boston have raised that Black Lake, N. M.; G. H. VanStone,
far above the level of such Estancla, N. M.
places.
Socialist candidates: W. T. Holmes,
The Anderson home in Washington
N. M.; W. P. Metcalfe,
Farmlngton,
is one of the most beautiful in the
fashionable residential section. It is Albuquerque N. M.; P. J. Staggs,
built on the Italian villa style, present Roswell, N. M.
For District Judge.
Ir.g a majestic, sealed front to the
street, while the gardens at the back ' Republican candidate: David J.
are made lovely with terraces, splashLeahy, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ing fountains end rare bftssoms. Mr,
Democratic candidate: William G.
entertain
Anderson
Mrs.
and
nearly
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Haydon,
foreigner who
every distinguished
For District Attorney.
comes to Washington. It is a certainRepublican, candidate: Charles . W.
ty that their culture and hospitality
will appeal to the people of the Bel G. Ward, East Las Vegas, N. M. ;
glan capital.
Democratic candidate: George H.
Hunker, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Congressional Record Refrm.
For State Senator) First Senatorial
Senators and representatives no
District.
of
the
see
will
have
pleasure
longer
Candidate: John
Republican
ing their speeches grace the front
A Clark, East Las Vegas, N. M.
t.Tgp of the Congressional Record.
'Democratic candidate: Elmer E
has been adopted and put Into
i re w hereby the regular proceedings Veeder, Las Vegas, N M.
hrve first place In the record, to For State Senator, Second Senatorial
the house proceedings
if flowed by which
District
have been with
and speeches
Republican candidate: Juan Na
held lor revision must tag on at the
,
varro, Roy, N. M.
i;nd.
Democratic
candidate:
.Herbert W.
of
sort
had
this
Formerly speeches
right of way over the report of regu Brown, Wagon Mound. N. M.
lar dally proceedings, and in many In For State Senator of the Third Sena
stances members have held their
torial District
speeches for a week or more so that
Candidate:
Louis C.
Republican
a
they might occupy conspicuous place Hfeld, Las Vegas, N. M.
or
tne record.
on the front page

St Train,

-

rr

Democratic Candidate:
:

,

Flladelfo

Eleuterlo
Democratic Candidate:
Las Vegas, N. M.
One County Surveyor
George E.
Republican Candidate:
Morrison, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Vincent K.
Democratic Candidate:
Jones, East Las Vegas, N. M.
That the place where said election
is to be held in each precinct In Bald
county of San Miguel la as follows:
Precinct No. 1, San Miguel House
,
of Jesus Serna.
lecinct No. 2, La Cuesta House
of Antonio Gallegos.
Precinct No. 3, Las Vegas South
House of Enrique Sena.
Precinct No. 4, Tecolote House of
Juan T. Gurule.
Precinct No. 5, Las Vegas North
House of Pilar Abeytia.
Precinct No. 6, Laa Vegas Central
House of Felipe Baca y Garcia.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio House
of Felix Sandoval.
Precinct No. 8, Upper Las Vegas-Ho- use
of DIonlcio Barela,
Precinct No. 9, Pecos House of
Pedro Ribera.
Precinct No. 10, Chaperlto House
of Pedro Garduno.
precinct No. 11, San Geronimo
School House.
Prpftlnr.t No. 12. Rowe House of
Telesfor Archuleta.
Precinct No. 13, Rociada School
House.
Precinct No. 14, Sapello House of
,
Anacleto Montoya.
Precinct No. 15, Manuelltas School
House.
Precinct No. 16, Union House of
Francisco Arguello.
Patricio
Precinct No. 17, San
School House.
Mlshawaka
Precinct No. 18,
School House.
Precinct No. 19, McKinley School
House.
Precinct No. 20, San Juan School- v
House.
Precinct No. 21, Casa Oolarada
House of Macarlo Leytoa.
Precinct No. 22, Sablnoso House
of Alejandro Rod arte.
Precinct No. 23, San Jose louse
of Nestor Sena,
Precinct No. 24, - La Iiendre
School House.
Precinct No. 25, Pena. Blanca-Hou-se
of Isidoro Duran.
Precinct No. 26. Los Alamo- sHouse of Jose N. Gallegos.
Precinct No. 27, San Pablo House
of Dario Atenclo.
Precinct No. 28, Chave3 House of
George Chaves.
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas
City Hall.
Precinct No. 30, Canon Manuelltas
House of Beargno .TraJUtoi.. .......
Precinct Na 31, PnertrtUi---ou- e
Baca,

I

that a sop might

le thrown to the
voters by tne nomination of Jose de Jesua Romero, is
ou in a strong letter to the voters of
Torrance coun'y explaining In detail
the outrage and indignity to which, be
was subjected
by the democratic
bosses of Torrance.
Mr. Lobb is a lifelong democrat and
has worked in season and out of season for the success of that party. His
friends feel that It Is a poor reward
for his past party services to subject
him to the humiliating Indignity of
forcing him off the ticket after he had
been fairly and honestly nominated
by the convention, especially as this
was donev not by the convention itself
but by a few
bossea
who assumed to act for the party. tV
treatment of Mr. Lobb has caused
larB'e numbers of his friends to be
come active supporters of the republican ticket, and Mr. Lobb nlmself
has announced that he will support
the republican ticket in the election.
The Spanish-Americacitizens are
no less Indignant at the very palpable
sop that has been thrown them with
the idea that they can be caught by
putting on a native citizen after the
convention had adojurned and the local democratic organ had boasted that
an
ticket had been
nominated. There is no question that
the straight republican ticket, both,
state and county, will receive an overwhelming majority in Torrance
n

Spanish-America-

n

i",

0010117.

,

Mr. Lobb's letter is as follows:
To the Voters of Torrance County:

I was fairly and squarely nominated

at the democratic convention held la

Estancla, October 18th and 19th, tor
probate Judge of this county, and
since that time a self constituted, committee calling themselves democrats
without the authority from the con
vention have seen fit to take my name.
off the democratic ticket placing an
other In my stead, claiming that I had.
resigned or withdrawn from the
ticket, which is all a falsehood with.
not a coloring of truth in it Two of
my democratic friends called on me
and asked me If I would withdraw
another party might be placed,
on the ticket, they claiming that a
Spanish-America- n
without regard to.
past affiliations would help to get
Mexican votes. I did not resign. Ia
the face of all that my name was displaced and that of Jose de Jesus Romero was placed on the ticket in my;
JOHN J. LOBB.
place.
October 30, 1911
N.
M.,
Estancla,

1

h

so-th- at

n

LIFELONG DEMOCRAT, AFTER
Chamberlain's Stomach and liver;.
SHAMEFUL HUMILIATION, TO
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
WORK FOR REPUBLICANS.
may be taken with perfect safety hy
the most delicate woman or tha
2.
N.
Mr.
Nov.
John
M.,
Estancla,
youngest child. The old and feeblt
:
Lobb, who was nominated by the will also find them a most suitable
democratic convention for the office remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for regof probate judge and who was subseulating the bowels. For Bale by all
In
order
the
ticket
quently kicked off
druggists.
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A ROGERS' SILVERWARE'
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.j

Co.

Gross, Kelly

Distributors

Ask Your Grocer for It

National
Fabric

"

v

Best Rubber Collar and Cuff

(''

All Styles-- ,

I

RANSLEY
Sizes 12 to la In
Front2KIn.
Back DIn.

' "!

Distributor

Sizes IItb IBXIil
Front IX In.
Back I A 1a

RETAIL PRICES
200 lb, a Mora, Each Delivery
1,039 lb, to t00 lb. Each Delivery
SO
Eaoh Dtlvry
lbs. to 1,008 lb
Each Delivery
M lb, to 200 lb

.

tOe per 10t lbs.
10 lb.
25o
too per 100 lb.
40o per 109 lb.
60c per 100 tb.

pr

Lms Than 60 lbs, EarJi DUvrjr:

AGUA PURnA COlSIlPAlNY
-

i

r--

'

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity,
;
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
I

I .
,

-
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American Tobacco bonds were slightly lower.
of their own party or any other party.
American Smelting moved up in
It was a secret move irom first to GIGANTIC CORNER IN
fashion, advancing, 34 "points
buoyant
the
would
he
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last Knowing what
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The PrGscripllonlsi

The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
who know how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is neve
lost sight of lor a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. Teu may feel safe
and sore if we fill your
prescription.- the-ma-

Phone Main

Ladies

;

Tailored

Shirt Waists
Pla'n and Mercerized
Finish and Fancy
wo- -

.

Em-broidtre-

v,

B

I

d

25

to $i.to- - Special

PERSONALS

Inhofe's Bazaar

Attorney w. J. Lucas loft lust night
for Sunt r on a buHluess
trip.
Mrs. Jruiuh Houd left ittHt
night for
New York
City for an exteuded visit
In that
place.
Edward L. Lujun, formerly of this
fit)', went lust nlirhl from Santa Wto
to Denver on business. .
Mateo Lujau passed throueh on
train No. 4 yesterday on his way from
ouma
to join the van Houten-Fal- l
electioneering party at Raton.
D. A. Strong, a Dromlnent citizen
of Mora, was in Lab VeKas vesterdav
on business. Chester A. Bunker left thin after
noon for Santa, Fe on a business trip
to the Ancient City.
M. N. Kitdslel, a resident of Miami.
N. M., came In yesterday morning
from his home on business.-- '
D. V." Hoctley arrived last nteht
from his home in Clayton and wad in
'
Las Vegas today on business.
Mr. ana Mrs. A. D. Tllman left this
afternoon for La Junta where, they
will meet some friends and return to
Las Vegas in a few days.
Ir. J. A. Rolls, a prominent physi
cian of Santa Fe. came in this after
noon from the north stopping .off on
his way home from Denver.
Rev. Father J. J. Donovan, who has
been in Las Vegas during the past
seven months, left this afternoon for
Denver, where he will spend the win' .
ter.
,
Alberto Armijo and his brother.
Carlos Armijo, came In from Albu'
querque
yesterday,
accompanying
their brother, Mariano Armijo, to the
city to receive treatment at the New
Mexico Insane Asylum.
They" returned home last night.

at

GUN TO DESTROY

98c

WHITE MAY BE FORCED

ANOTHER

EVIDENCE
OF DEMOCRATIC MISMANAGEMENT;
LACK OF FORESIGHT

Has sold me his entire stock
of China and Glassware, at a
low Spot Cash Price, consisting of white and fancy china
and glassware. No need of
Come early and get your
share.

....

5c
and 15c Bread Plates
15c Individual Cream Pitcher 5c
10

Covered Tureens at
4
6
6
6

50c

......25c

40c

25c
Cups and Saucers- six inch Dinner Plates 50c
seven inch Dinner Plates 60c

,

seven inch Soup Plates. 60c

Be sure and call for your
Free Grab every dollar entitles you to attend our Free
Grab Sale.

SPECIAL,

Sec our
in Blankets,

Storm Rubbers, Worsted and Duck

Leggings.

The 5c, 10c and

25c Store
Lj
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It is claimed on good authority that
It is reported from Santa Fe that
Chairman Veeder of the democratic the democratic headquarters there
county central committee, has re- have been abandoned and the fight
ceived JSOOO to use In this county, and given up.
ARBITRATION POLICY
that saintly gentleman, Felix Mar- !
tinez, is here to help spend it There
no affidavits made by these
SAYS IT WOULD BE WICKED FOR will' be
men regarding who got away with the
Walter Granger left this afternoon
THIS NATION TO ARBITRATE
coin.
for a short trip to Chicago.
MATTERS.

VITAL

Silver City, N. M., Nov. 2. In Silver City, the home of Alvin N. White,
democratic candidate for state superintendent of public instruction, it is
being said on every hand that Mr.
White will be requested today to resign from the ticket. The state central committee, it is understood, will
take this action because, there is considerable doubt as to Mr. White's
ability to qualify for the office should
he be elected.
'
According to the laws of New Mexico' a state officer must have resided in the state five years. In 1907
Mr. White left New Mexico, not returning to the state until after eighteen months had elapsed. In (the
mean time he became a citizen of
another state. Since his return he
has resided in New Mexico but two
years."
,. ';,
n ,; ,.
From all parts of the state come
reports of democratic mismanage
ment. Just as in the case of Mr.
White on the state ticket many candidates have resigned or Teen forced
off county tickets. Should Mr. White's
name be replaced by that of another
man, the proceeding will mark the
second change In the democratic
state ticket since the state convention, Francisco A. Manzanares, Jr.,
having been compelled to resign af
ter his nomination for the office of
state treasurer.

telling h long story.

NOVEMBER

ROOSEVELT

OFF THE STATE TICKET

La Junta, Colorado

AEROPLANE

United States Navy Department Experlmentlng With Cannon Capable
of Smashing Flying Machines.

'

1

Mr-

,

OPTIC, THURSDAY,

ON

New York, Nov. 2 Theodore Roosevelt has an article on "Arbitration,
Pretense and Realty," in the current
number of The Outlook. After referring to the situation in China i.nd
Tripoli, the writer says:
"It would not be merely foolish
but wicked for us as a nation to
agree to arbitrate any dispute that
affects our vital interest or our Independence or our honor; because such
an agreement would 'amount on our
part to a covenant to abandon cur
duty, to an agreement to surrender
the rights olj the American (people
about unknown matters at unKnown
times in the future.
wcnld be
'iSuch an agreement
wicked if kept, and yet to break it
as it undoubtedly would be broken if
the occasion arose would be only
less shameful than keeping it A self
executing arbitration treaty . of such
a kind cannot be devised, simply because no such treaty that can he devised will execute Itself, or will or
ought to be executed by the nation
in time of stress."
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Greatest aid to home baking
.

Makes the cake, biscuits and
of superior flavor
hot-brea-

AND

RIAL.
Do you expect to inherit a fortune?
Herbert J. Hagerman Inherited a fortune. Ne never worked a day in his
life.

Hagerman says Bursum worked on
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THE PRECIPITATION
WAS ABOVE NORMAL

ROBERT

No wonder the citizens and goose
quill weather prophets of this section
of the country have been. .;ouiijlain- inir about the extraordinary weathtv.
According to J. C. Baker, veather
at the Normal, tli.j month just
v as the coldest and neit to
the wettest October in thj yasi 51
years. As long as the official records
o? livi v. eather have bee.i kept never
tere been an O.cbet so cold
and 189G is the only year in which
tlie October precipitation was greater.
As a rule, the mean temperature
for the month is 49.8 degrees, but
this year the mean was registered
at 44.8 degrees, a departure of five
degrees from the normal. The maximum temperature of October was 73
degrees on the second day of the
month and the minimum came on OC'
tober 21 at 18 degrees. The greatest
dally range was on October 10, when
,the temperature varied 44 degrees.
The mean maximum temperature was
57.6 degrees and the mean minimum
was 32. The mean normal precipi
tation for October is figured at 1.02
inches. This fall the register show
ed 2.83 inches. In 1806 the precipi
tation was 4.35 inches. The heaviest
fall came on October 5, when m
hours 1.45 was registered. The first
snow of the month came on October
The New Aeroplane Gun.
20 and measured 2.00 Inches. ' An
snow fell on October 27 when
other
pleted at the Rock Island arsenal and a precipitation of 3.00 inches ocwithHook
Is to be tested at Sandy
in a short time. In its experiments curred. Six days of the month a pre
the gun will be aimed at balloons and cipitation of .01 inches or more was
box kites and it Is possible that a real registered. Twenty-tw- o
days are re
airship may be used.
gistered as clear, three partly cloudy
The shells which this gun will fire and six cloudy. On October 8, 9, 10,
are described as remarkable devices. 13 and 14 occurred killing frosts,
They will be loaded with dunnite or
frosts were registered on Octo
other high explosive, and on bursting Light4
7 but these did no damage.
will send a shower of shot in a cone-lik- ber and
Ab
when old timers say that
a
rule,
to
the
similar
performance
area,
of a skyrocket, almost certain to this 1b the severest winter In years
strike an airship If aimed with any or the dryest season in centuries the
degree of accuracy. The sight of the temptation is to let the remark pass
new gun has been perfected, and Is in one ear and out the other. But
designed to meet the changing condi- when'
they said this fall that October
tions of the trajectory of 'a projectile
was the coldest and wettest in years
, r
fired at varying angles.
there was no disputSng them for the
So
Mean!
There!
register belonging to Uncle Sam
la
Uncle 8am
stands behind them.
dressed
young
How can a correctly
hat Into an
woman put her two-foo-t
locker? This question conLADY CAMPBELL DEAD.
fronted 400 women employes of the
Conlin
Nov. . 2. Lady
London,
new
a
set
when
treasury department
and
journalist,
authoress
of lockers at the treasury building Campbell,
Her
were opened to them, "Horrid little died today after a long illness.
a
the
of
described
century
a
suit
many
quarter
divorce
boxes" is the way
lockers, as they searched for other ago, when she obtained a Judicial
their
created a great sensation.
places wherein, to keep the officials
A rumor that
name ;wast .' Gertrude
maiden
Her
would ask for bids on piano boxes BlOOd. '
:
was denied at headquarters. , ;, , ..

On the Easy Payment Plan
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J. TAUPERT

JEWELER
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Little Down
and a Dollar or Two a Week Will Do
i
on Your Furniture Bill
1

-
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CHAS. LEWIS

$1.00 Down and a Dollar a Week Secures (or you one of
Those

l
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been
small
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skow
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TAILOR FOR MEN

Celebrated Buck's Ranges

Everything;

or

Buck's Hot Blast Heaters

'
,

Made at Home.

Stylish and

Up-to-d- ate

Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing

oltt-

ttaie

ft that',

h

n,

sky-piece- s.

iy,c:

ftoiy
,

In order to become a 'nuisance you
Kacfy-f- o huhtap a grievance

'

the

Xo

pardon

Other Healers from $4.50 up

WILL DOLL BUILDING

603 LINCOLN

tempt- -

i
For pains In the side or chest
Chamdampen a piece of flannel withon over
berlain's Liniment and bind it
the seat of pain. There is nothing
better. For sale by all drugists.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

J

Ycur Credit Is Good

ir

Subscribe for The Optic

"I am pleased to recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the beBt
thng I fcnow of and safest remedy for
coughs, colds and bronchial trouble,"
writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold of Denver,
Colo. "We have used it repeatedly
and it has never failed to give relief."
For sale by all druggists.
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meople
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bed to- t.'ies

tone

Are you afraid of work? Bursum
has not yet been charged with that.
It has been overlooked hy the Millionaire from the Pecos valley.

Capital Paid in

$50,000.00

$100,000.00

We haven'tas yet, noticed Hager
man charging Bursum with being
afraid of honest toil.

tankoxtf

more

battle
(he

Don't be afraid to shake hands with
Bursum; there are callous marks on
his hands from the pick and the shovel too. i

LAS; VEjGAS

Vote for the republican party and
prosperity.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

D. T. HOSKIN5. CashUr

,

'','

.

CON-

TRACTORS LOOK
.

Porcelain
Wire ' Loom
and Switches, and all other
wiring material for sale at
bed-roc-

for cash.

"prices,

k

Write

;t

PVG. GOUGH,
'; 276 So. Main St.
"
Los Angeles,
Cal.',
i tJse a 2e
and
see how much
stamp
'

money you can save on your pur
chase..

i
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occupy

Surplus
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teague,
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Apologies are perfectly
them..-- '
to those" ,who make

-

sus- -

mi

y

.

IH.LU

Return
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IN YEARS
ACCORDING

-

r

Hbsclutcly free from alum and other
Injurious substances.

one-poun-

d

THE
pON-

Wells 'Fargo Office.

OCTOBERWETTEST

Graubarth

Policemen all over the world use
TIZ. Policemen stand on their feet
al day and know what sore, tender
.sweaty, swollen feet really mean. They
use TIZ because TIZ cures their feet
on-right up. It keeps feet in perfect
tion. Read what this policeman has
to say: "I was surprised and dellghb-ewith TIZ for tender feet I hardly
kr.ow how to thank you enough for It
It's superior to powders or plasters. I
can keep my feet In perfect condition.
for
. Eelleve
In my earnest gratitude
HZ, I am a policeman and keep on
Aus-l- r,
in; feet all day." Enuy Harrel,
.
Texas.
fou never tried anything like TIZ
ttore for your feet It is different
from anything ever before sold.
TIZ Is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies" clog np the porea
exuda
TIZ draws out all poisonous
tions which bring on soreness of the
feet, and ia the only remedy that does.
TIZ cleans out every pore and glori-fle- i
the feet your feet
You'll never limp again or draw up
yeur face In patn and you'll forg-?- t
about your coma, bunions and
YouH feel like a new person.
TIZ is for sale at all druggists at
25c per box, or ft wiE be sent you di
rect if Ton wish from Walter Luther
TJodee y Co. Chicago, M. For sale

ds

and healthfulness.

9

Hoffman &

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen
TIZ
Feet Cured Every Time.
Sore Feet Well No
Makes
Matter What Alls Them.

ENCE

-

The nations of the world are taking
note of the aeroplane as a factor in
future warfare. Several of them are
experimenting with guns designed to
demolish them and soon air batteries
will be as common in military service as land batteries now are. '
d
A
gun ' , has been dePhone Main 104
signed by' Admiral Twining of the
United States navy, which can hurl
a projectile Into the air a distance of
When Bursum was making his way 18,000 feet, or almost three miles and
a nair nigner Dy several tnousana
in the world he was not particular
feet' than any aeroplane has as ' yet
was
so
was
it
what kind of work It
The gun discharges its
reached.
honest work. Usually also, it was projectile at an angle of 85 decrees.
The success of this gun has led to
hard. '.,
the, project of building a three-Jpcgun, which Will be capable of hurling
a missile into the air. a distance of
seven miles.
if .'
Still another aerial fgun has been
designed under the supervision of
Brig. Gen. William Crozier, with a
range of seven miles. It is a
and can be discharged at any
angle. The gun has just been com- -

Instant Belief
for Sore Feet

TO
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rming
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I and
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a stocking and secret it
of savins: money was to put it
in some place that the dullest witted thief was sure to
around in the small hours
discover when he came prowling
'
of the morning.

u
!?e

THE NEW WAY

t

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

k

is to take any sum exceeding one dollar to

and deposit it there to the credit of your account.
The money is safe from fire and theif and such savings
deposits will earn 4 per cent interest.

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
Fred Valdez, Cimarron, N. M.
One bUuk and white spotted horse, 900 lbs, 15 hands.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to uu
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance ot this ad
vertisement, Bald estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
To-wi- t:

skills

WAECT

HERE
2
LAS VEGAS GETS BENEFIT OF A
BLIZZARD THAT SWEPT THE
ENTIRE WEST.

Hill

COLUMN

mi

The cold wave sweeping westward
from the states west of the Mississippi river Btruck Las Vegas yesterday
end was followed last night by a snow
fall which registered 2 Inches, accordvolun-tee- ?
ing to' Professor J. C. Baker,
Normal.
the
at
observer
weather
This makes the third real snow storm
to the
,of theall of 1911. According
signs of "Witchcraft 17 more are to
come before the winter is over. This
cold weather, though not the first of
the year here, is prevalent over the
entire V.'estern part of the United
States. Dispatches from Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas and Colorado all
a
fcring word of heavy snow falls and
grop in the temperature.
on both
Snow tell intermittently
bides of Las Vegas all day yesterday
but not until evening did the snow begin to come down in earnest. The
betmow is of the real winter variety,
a
sharp
by
accompanied
and
ing dry
A light fall
drop to. the temperature.
tontinued throughout the entire morn-n- g
with prospects of more before
light i all.
At 7:30 o'clock this morning the
thermometer registered 11 degrees.
durHowever, it wasn't much colder
a
storm
stop
The
put
the
t
night
ing
to all building in the city and blocked
'
cerup the roads in the country to a
welcomed
is
by the
tain extent, but
farmers for the good it will do to
their lands. Two days of sunshine allowed the last snow to melt and soak
imn thn PTniind and this snow, if
given a chance to do the same, will
l)e of great benefit to the country.
Threshing will be delayed again for
a short time, but a little New Mexico
sunshine will enable the fanners soon
to go on with their work and the
country will Ibe better oft for the
streak of stormy weather.

i

HAY FEVER

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the roi lowing ae-scrlbed estray animal was taken up by
Wm. K. Jones, Callup, N. M.
One dark red with white
face" hereford bull, about 4 years,
about 1,000 lbs.
Branded
r" 1
tOn left ribs.
-J
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct 27. last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
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ALWAYS
IE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE
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Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
Visiting
month at O- R- C. hall.
brothers are cordially invited. Geo
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W.
Condon, Secretary.

B. P. O. ELKS

NO. 2, A. F.

comM. Regular
munication first and
third Thursday in each
month. Visiting brothers cordially invited.
n
II
William H. Stapp. W. M.; cnas. n. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
S ported er, Secretary.
..NO. 804. Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
corLAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
building. .Visiting members are
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
G.
K.;
R.
W.
Tipton,
dially Invited.
conclave second Tues-V-da-y
P. Mackel, F. S.
E.
in each month at Ma
. u.
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
ReChas.
Tamme,
S.
C;
Boucher.
Meet in the forest of brotherly
corder.
love at the Fratetrnal brotherhood
hail, on the second and fourth Fri
.
VEGAS
CnAr I crc
C. Clay
day of each month at 8 p. m.
VisitROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
Clerk.
G.
Laemmle,
Consul;
convocation first Monday
welare
especially
neighbors
ing
In each month at Mainvited.
come and cordially
sonic Temple, at 7:3Q p.
H.
m. J. A. Rutledge,
DUN T1STS.
P; Chas. H. Sporleder,
secretary.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
-

-

Reg-lAs,ui-

iss

RAN8FORD

NO

CHAPTER

Dentist
Crockett Building. Has phone
at office and residence.

2, O. E.

8 Meets first and third Fridays in Suit
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Agnes M.
Tripp, Worthy Matron; Tomas B.
Bowen, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Minerva A. Howell,
Secretary. Phone
Main 231, 721 Fourth street.

4,

ATTOBNEYS
HUNKER
Cheater A. Hunker,.

UIINKFR

JL

Geo. H. Hunker
1,
NO.
LODGE
DORADO
EL
Attorneys
OF PYTHIA8 Meets Las Vegas,
KNIGHTS
every Monday eve

ning in Castle Hall
Visiting Knights are
Invited.
cordially
E.

Chas.

at

Law.
New Mexico.

MASSAGE
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER,

Liebsch- -

Masseuse and Midwife.
nler, Chancellor Phone, purple
521
Commander. Harry Residence
918 Lincoln.
Martin. Keeper of
Manicuring and Chiropdy.
Records and Seal.

J

For Kent

LODGE

DIRECTORY
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SHORT ORDERS ANO

To-wi- t:

CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
Five ctnti per line each Insertion
ELY'S CREAM BALM estimate
to i
tlx ordinary word
Mi
nostrils
Inls
Jtppllad
ts quickly atoortod.
Ins. No ad to occupy lees space than
CIVtS RELIEF AT OKCE.
Estray Advertisement
two lines. - All advertisements choro
Estray Advertisement
It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the id wilt bt booked at space actually
Notice
is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom It
membrane resulting from Catarrh
ae- of
concern
number
to
that
the
following
may
without regard
and drives a way Cold in the Head qnickly.
may concern that the following de
Cash In advance preferred. scribed estray animal was taken up by
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmelL words
scribed estray animal was taken up by
no
injurious
M.
N.
It is easy to use. Contains
Serafin
Gonzales, Albuquerque,
morJ. F. Armljo, San Jose, N. M.
drugs. No mercury, no cocaine, no
One red mare, 7 years,
phine. JThe household remedy.
one buckskin mare, 5 or
'
mail.
6
or
400
hands.
by
lbs.,
Price, 50 cent at Druggists
750
lbs. 10 hands.
years,
York.
Hew
ELY BROTHERS. 68 Warren SL,
Branded
'
Branded
On left hip
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
BOOMS GOAT'S MILK
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
On left hip
day3 after last appearance of this ad
I.
Main
Number,
Optic's
vertisement, said estray will be sold
PLANNING
IS
GOVERNMENT
by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown to this
FARM.
GREAT EXPERIMENT
owner when found.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
before Nor. 17, 1911, said date being 10
N. M.
Albuquerque,
Americana
days after last appearance' of thla adInduce
8am
Would
Uncle
Girl for light housework. 1st
WANTED
pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911 vertisement, said
to Desert the Cow for the Goat
'
estray will be 'sold
322 Grand Avenue.
this Board for the benefit of the
Milk of the Latter,
by
v
Estray Advertisement
owner when found.
Preferable.
7 ANTED
Woman for general house
Notice is hereby given to whom It
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
work. Apply 821 Eleventh street,
may concern that the following deThat within another generation the
Albuquerque, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by 1st pub. Oct. 27, last
goat will become a real rival of the IIGHER CLASS or
pub. Nov. 7, 1911
em
better paying
cow in American
J. W. Mayes, Alamo, N. M. '
of
that
than
representing
ployment
farming,
dairy
One bay glldon, 8 or
Estray Advertisement
that goat's milk
a leading nurbery company is not years, 700 or 800 lbs.,' 14 hands.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
will replace cow's
to be had. If yon are ambitious to
Branded
milk to a large ex
may concern that the following de
better your condition, the opporOn right hip
tent in many marscribed
estray animal was taken up by
in
Ilea
before
you
entering
tunity
kets as a food bev
Branded
. Wm. K. Jones, Gallup, N. M.
Comour
Salem
Nursery
employ.
erage, and that
One spotted cow, with
On left hip
pany, Salem, tregon.
American dairies
calf, about 6 years, 850 lbs.
will produce fancy
Ear mark
Branded
cheese such as is
p""!
L
On left hip .
made in SwitzerSaid animal being unknown to this
Said
land, France and Germany is the FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
to
animal
unknown
this
being
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
belief of Washington experts and who
on
unless
or
owner
claimed
Board,
rec
by
and
seals
scriptions. Notary
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
have been looking over the milch goat
Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
before
office.
ords
The
at
ad'
Optic
of
this
last
appearance
days after
Industry In Europe.
after last appearance of this ad
These experts urge American far
vertisement, said estray will be. sold days
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
of
milch
mers to test the possibilities
by this Board for the benefit of the
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
goat dairying in the United States.
owner when found.
,1
The milch goat has contributed
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
prosperity, FOR RENT Well furnished
EDUCATORS MEET IN ALABAMA. much to Switzerland's
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
Switzerfollowed
ago
5272.
years
Germany
Olive
Albuquerque, N. M
2.
Phone
The
Tuscaloosa, Ala, Nov.
1st pub. OcL 27, last pub. Nov. 7 1911
land's example and her milch goat
1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911
annual meeting of the
Is now valued annually at
of Colleges and Preparatory industry
In fact , the ?OR RENT A new modern five room
more than $60,000,000.
Estray Advertisement
brick cottage, Inquire 901 Third St.
Estray Advertisement
t !:ifols of the South opened at the goat has become "the poor man's cow
Notice is hereby given to whom It
i :s;versl.ty of Alabama this afternoon
Notice is hereby given to whom It
in Germany.
concern
de
the
that
following
may
def
a two days' session. Many dele-- ,
France is not tar behind Germany
scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following
or
own
use.
three
for
their
goats
-- a were
for
milch
was
animal
taken
scribed
present, representing the in adopting the
up
goat
dairy
estray
by
M.
N.
Adolfo
El
RIto,
Ortega,
In European countries those used to
most educational institutions of use; Austria, Italy and Spain have
.
J. P. Armljo, Albuquerque, N. M.
6
One
brown
mare,
years
a
milk
consider it misfortune if,
,inia, North and South, Carolina. well established milch goat industries goat's
One bay horse, 10 or 12
of supply, they are com 500 lbs., 4 ft, 5 Inches.,
Wi.at Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Ala- and England has become interested In by failure
800 lbs., 10 or 12 hands.
years,
to
return
to
use
of
the
cow's
pelled
the
successful
results
accomplished
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennes there.
milk. The milk of the goat, they say,
iTlFJ
On left shoulder
K3 Branded'
see, Missouri, Arkansas and Texas
VJ
On left hip
The goat is pronounced less susceptl is richer, more nutritious and more
to
Said
this
animal
unknown
being
The raising oj the standard of col ble to tuberculosis than the
cow; some palatable and has better keeping qual Poard, unless claimed
by owner on or
requirements in J,the authorities consider the goat entirely ities than that of the cow. .Used in
lege entrance
South is . foremost among the sub- Immune fiom the disease. Therefore cooking, its superiority over cow's milk before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
Said animal being unknown to this
mtllr 4a cafoi than .jtur'a fnfllr It is said to be apparent both to sight days after last appearance of this adjects slated for consideration. The
unless claimed by owner on or
"
L'oard,
"
and
taste.
will
sold
said
I
be
vertisement,
estray
work of the Southern women's Col- Is urged. Goat's milk has long been
Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
before
in
the department of agri- by this Board for the benefit of the
Experts
leges ' is another matter that will re- regarded by physicians as a superior culture
last appearance of this adafter
believe the goat will be the owner when found.
days
food
Invalids.
for
Infants
and
ceive much attention.
Dean C. H.
in solving the future
factor
said estray will be sold
biggest
vertisement,
UnitIn
milch
The
the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
goat industry
Barnwell of the University of Ala
for the benefit of the
Board
this
Its largest development milk problem of American communiStates
ed
has
by
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
bama is the presiding officer of the in northern New
farmer
near Palisades ties. When the American
cwner
found.
when
Jersey
can keep live to ten milch 1st pub. Oct. 27. last pub. Nov. 7. 1911.
convention.
park, where about one thousand goats learns he
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
are kept for milk producing purposes. goats at the expense of feeding one
Albuquerque, N. M.
the
that
will
cow,
much
food
goats
get
A
MEDICINE
HOUSEHOLD
Italian immigrants have, the credit of
i
ATLANTIC CITY GOLF.
1st
27,
last
Oct
cost
without
to
pub.
owner
their
pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
othfrom
That stops coughs quickly and cures
place.
Atlantio City, N. J., Nov. 2. With a starting the industry at that
Many people thereabout have come erwise useless land, that the goats colds is Foley's Honey and Tar Comlarge number of players present the to prefer the milk of the goat to that of kept at the cost of feeding one cow pound. Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2526 JefferEstray Advertisement
qualifying round of the annual au- the cow. No effort has been made to will give probably twice as much milk son St., So. Omaha, Neb., says: "I
Notice
is hereby given to whom it
tumn golf tournament of the Country operate these dairies on a larger scale as the cow and that the milk will sell can recommend Foley's Honey and
concern that the following demay
sure
cure
as
a
for
Tar
Compound
a
at
will
there
be a quick
higher price
club of Atlantic City was played at than a score of goats and, as in Eucoughs and colds. It cured my daugh- - scribed estray animal was taken up by
rope, many families merely have two awakening of Interest.
er
a bad cold and my neighbor, J. W. Mayes, Alamo, N. M.
The government Is planning to try Mrs.of
cured herself and her
One bay glldon, 7 years,
out the European milch goats on an whole Benson, with
family
Foley's Honey and
extensive scale. A section of the bie Tar Coir pound. Everyone
in our 750 lbs., 14 hands.
farm tract near Washington, recently neighborhood speaks highly 61 It."
O Q
Branded
set apart for the use of the bureau of O. G. Schafer and Red Cross Drug
c.
On left hip
animal Industry, will be used for the Co.
,
to
this
unknown
animal
Said
being
goat dairy. A large herd of American
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
milch goats Is already on the plantaA MAIL CARRIER'S LOAD
bofore Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
tion, but the experts look for their Seems heavier
when he has a weak
after last appearance of this adgreatest success from the thorough- back and
kidney trouble. Fred Dueh-ren- , days
bred milch goats of Switzerland, many
Mail Carrier at Atchison, Kas., vertisement, said estray will be sold
of which will be imported. The value
says: "I have been bothered with kid-- ' by this Board for the benefit of the
of the different breeds and their
ney and bladder, trouble and had a
crosses under American conditions severe pan across my back.' When- owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
will be tested.
ever I carried a heavy load of mail,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Two quarts of milk a day is the my kidney trouble increased. ' Some
.1
Kidtime
started
1st
Oct
last
27,
ago,
taking Foley
pub. Nov. 7.U911.
pub.
average record of the present American milch goats. Many of the Swiss ney Pills and since taking them I have
entirely rid of all my kidney
goats give as high as five or six gotten
now as
trouble and am as
Estray Advertisement
quarts a day and the average among ever." O. G. Schaefer sound
and Red Cross
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Swiss thoroughbred animals is around
Drug Co.
may concern that the following defour quarts.
German
agricultural
scribed estray animal was taken up by
writers assert that the milch goats ol
that country give ten times their body
There Is little danger from a cold Jose N. Gonzales, Galisteo, N. M.
. One
weight in milk a year, while exception- or from an attack of the grip except
sorrel cow, 16 or 17
al specimens give eighteen times their when followed by pneumonia, and this years, about 700 lbs.
The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater, with its
never happens, when . Chamberlain's
weight:
drums enameled in turquoise, is an ornament to any ,
Branded
Cough Remedy Is used. This remedy
D
VJ T
has won its great reputation and ex'
On left hip
the
in
home.
whether
or
room,
city
country
cures
sale
remarkable
tensive
its
by
U. S. DOCTORS THE WORLD
Said animal being unknown xto this
of colds and grip and, can be relied
No home is quite complete without a Perfection Oil
owner on or
upon wth implicit confidence. .' For Board, unless claimed by
Nov.
Patent Decoctions Are Sold In the sale by all druggists.
said
before
date
Heater. It is a necessity in the fall and spring, when it is too
1911,
17,
being 10
t
Mont Remote Corners of
days after last appearance of this adwarm to start the regular heating apparatus, and too c&ol to be
the Globe.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
without heat- - In the midst of winter it is often convenient as
COUGHING AT NIGHT
this Board for the benefit of the
by
an auxiliary heater, as there are always some cold corners
America la becoming the doctor 'ol Means loss of sleep which Is bad for owner when found.
in a house. , ...
the world. Last year over $7,000,000 everyone. Foley's Honey and tTar
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
worth of patent medicines were ex- Compound stops the cough at once,
The enameled heater always present a nice appearance, as the
In
Albuquerque, N. M.
and
relieves
the
dryness
tickling
confrom
this
no
and
ported
country,
memOct.
enamel will not tarnish or bum off. It is not an "enamel paint," but it
the
and
heals
inflamed
1st
throat
the
27,
last
pub.
pub. Nov. 7, 1911
or
tinent political division was beyond brane. Prevents a cold
developing init the same as the enamel of your cooking utensils,
the reach and without the knowledge to bronchitis or pneumonia.
alKeep
ot American proprietary and patent
The Perfection is the most reliable and convenient portable heating
ways in the house. Refuse substii
The
80
medicines.
went
to
compounds
tutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Backache, Headache, Nervousness
device you can find. An automatically-lockin- g
flame spreader prevents
different countries and colonies.
and rheumatism, both in- men and
Drug Co.
turning the wick high enough to smoke. '
One would scarcely expect to see
women, mean kidney trouble. Do not
allow It to progress beyond the reach
lAftlfe hci'mImis. Ak yun to Jhw
large demand in Europe, but last year
' ro th Perfect
Heater iwmrUt
writ
r
For coughing, dryness and tickling of medicine but stop It promptly with
Great Britain's bill was over $2,000,-00O- .
for
to
areata
(
aar
daun
f
naif
Germany, Prance and Austria In the throat, hoarseness and all Foley Kidney Pills. They regulate
Ats n
l:
.i
action of the urinary, organs.
were
also
heavy buyers. Into the for- coughs and colds, take Foley's Honey the
T
il I I
and Tar Compound, O. G. Schaefer Tonic in action, qulck.in results. O.
(I
y
rpwslsd)
ests and Juncles of Africa
G. Schaefer and Red Cross
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Drug Co.
ATE

CAFE

AND
HIE LOBBY RESTAURANT

'

NO,
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cordially welcome. E. E. Gehring, president; Mra. Emma D. Burks, Secretary; C. Bally, Treasurer.

J.

ilMt

LULAL
WEST

BOUND

Arrive

I'M P. M.

No. 1
No.
No. 7
No.

A. M.
5:16 P. M.
:
P. M.

Oepart

E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
first
I. O. of B. B. Meets every

No. 1
No. I
No. 7
No. 9

1:10
:

Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
Isaac Appel,
cord!lly Invited.
President: Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
No

A. M.
P. M.
0 P. M--

:40

EAST BOUND

Arrive
P--

z
No. 4

iW

RED CLOUD TRIBE NO. 4, Red Men No. 8
Meet in Fraternal Brotherhood No. 10
hall.- - A. M. Adler, Sachem; David

Flint, chief of records and collector Noof wampum.
Visiting brother al No.
wyas welcome.
No.
-

Dpart

2
4

8

-

Mo. 10

O. O. F., LAS VEGAS

Um

...'.

at-etn-

,

l:

A. M.

1:

P.

:15 P. M.
11:10 P. M.
1:25 A. M.
:10 P. M.

J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St., Ft,
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
ui.
many kiiiub oi Kiuuey mcun-mu- ,
did not get better until he took Foley
how
matter
No
long
Pills.
Kidney
you have had kidney trouble, you will
find quick and permanent benefit by
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
taking them now.

To-wl- t:

,0

Pure Ice
PHONE MAIN 227

.

To-wl- t:
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FEB"

,
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-

M.

LODGE NO

Meets every Monday evening at
their ha'l on Sixth street All visiting brethren cordially Invited to
Carl Wertz, N. G.; A. T. Ro
gers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary
W. E. Crltei, treasurer; C. V. Hedg-cockcemetery trustee.
1.

An Innovation in Oil Heaters

-

P- - M"

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders

Classified ads. search out the people to whom amon all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thin is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someone who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find anH pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, article of usefulness of
any
sorti and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all
possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
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A Vote

For the Republican Candidates and
Against the Blue Ballot Is a Vote in the
Best Interest of the New State
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HOLM O, BURSUM

Candidate for Governor

CHARLfS

YV,

WARD

,
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MALAQUIAS

Candidal

MARTINEZ,

Candidate

for Representative

ELFEGO

Candidate

m
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for Representative
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JUAN

ROMERO

Candidate for Secretary of state
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Candidate for State Auditor

'

SYLVESTRE MIRABAL

Candidate for State Treasurer

FRANK

W. CLANCY

Card date for Attorney General

ANDREW B. STROUP

Candidate for Superintendent of
Public Instruction
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P. ERVIEN

Candidate for Commissioner of
Public Lands.

W. PARKER

FRANK

Candidate for Justice Supreme Court

J. ROBERTS

CLARENCE

Candidate for Justice Supreme Court

R. WRIGHT

EDWARD

Candidate for Justice Supreme Court
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For Constitutional
W. ARMIJO

GEORGE

HM'iww

,

"Finmimm,

mnlmfc

or Amendment U) this PwsiKhMhh
tin proponed In either ttOHNe ot thi IMlsttF H tity? f'NjSHtor'
, may
soMlon thweof, unit If a majority
t all wwmIwi el;fd l
wt
the two Iiounm voting jtepwmtfly shall Vttta in fevop lliet'wfi tt(;lt
proposd amendment or amendments glwll t8 entered m IfiW
Journal with the ye and flsys tlweoiii
"The flecretury of Bli itmll ewjee any tii sjiieiirimeftt OF
amendments to bo pnldiHlied In Hi leset
e nswapftpW (H SVSFjf
county of the State, where h newspepef Is puldlelied, mm pH W0K
for four consecutive weeks, In idnglfsh and Npfcnish wlteft tipw$if&'M"
In both of 'enld lunutiges ere puttllsued in lf:h WMmtlWi, Itte
to be not more than two weeks prior in the eleefiati fei
which time said amendment or Amendment shall h submitted tfl ttiS
electors of the State for their approval or rejection; snd the sld
amendment or amendments shall be voted upon at the next regular
election held la said State after the adjournment of the legislature
proposing such amendment or amendments, or at such special election
to be held not less than six months after the adjournment of said
legislature, at such time as said legislature may by law provide. It
the same be rtifled by a majority of the electors voting thereon such
amendment or amendments shall become part of this constitution. If
two or more amendments are proposed, they shall be so submitted
as to enable the electors to vote on each of them separately; Provided,,
that no amendment shall apply to or affect the provisions ot Sections
one and three of Article VII hereof, on elective franchise, and sections
eight and ten of Article VII hereof, on education, unless It be proof the members elected to each house
posed by vote of three-fourth-s
and be ratified by a vote ot the people ot this State in an election'
of the electors voting in the whole
at which at least three-fourth-s
s
of those voting in each county in the
State and at least
State shall vote for such amendment
"Sec. 2. Whenever, during the first twenty-liv- e
years after the
vote
adoption of this constitution, the legislature by a three-fourth- s
of the members elected to each house, or, after the expiration of said
vote of the members
years,, by a two-thirperiod of twenty-fiv- e
elected to each house, shall deem it necessary to call a convention to
revise or amend this constitution, they shall sumbit the Question of
calling such convention to the electors at the next general election,
and if a majority of all the electors voting on such question at said
election in the State shall vote in favor of calling a convention ths
legislature shall, at the next session, provide by law for calling ths
same. Such convention shall consist of at least as many delegates as
there are members of the House of Representatives. The constitution adopted by such convention shall have no validity until it
hes been submitted to and ratified by the people.
"Sec. 6. If this constitution be in any way so amended as to
allow laws to be enacted by direct vote of the electorsthe laws which
may be so enacted shall be only such as might be enacted by the legislature under the provision of this constitution.
"Sec. 4. When the United States shall consent thereto, the legislature, by a majority vote of the members In each house, may submit
to the people the question of amending any provision of Article XXI
of this constitution on compact with the United States to the extent
allowed by the Act of Congress permitting the same, and if a majority
of the qualified electors who vote upon any such amendment shall vote
In favor thereof the said article shall be thereby amended accordingly.
"Sec. 5. The provisions of Section one of this article shall not
be changed, altered, or abrogated In any manner except through a gen--erconvention called to revise this constitution as herein provided.
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En Favor de la Enmienda Constitutional

Candidate for Corporation
Against Constitutional

Amendment

En Contra de la Enmienda Constitucional
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DAVID

Cr?dldate
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LEAHY

for District Judge
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tsUm d mr no tns qua des settifts sntertore a Is, eleeolon en
euye
tlcmpo dlcha enmienda o enmlendss mt&n sometldM a le eiectores
del Estado para su aprobaclon o reclm; y la dloha nmlmdA 0 en- mlendas seran votadas en la proxlma elcclon regular tnlda ea
estado despues de la prorroga de la legislature qu proponga Ul
enmienda o enmlendas, o en tal eleccion especial que sea tenlda
ro menos que sets mesea despues de la prorroga de dlcha leglalatura
en tal tiempo que dlcha leglalatura puede proveer por ley. 61 las
mlsmas son ratlflcadas por nna mayoria de los elec tores que voten
"sob re ellaa tal enmienda o enmlendas tendran a ser
eata
parte
SI dos o mas enmlendas son propnestas, se somete-ra- n
constituclon.
de tal man era que capaclten a lot electores el votar en cada una
de ellas separadamente:' Proveldo, Que ningnna enmienda se apllcara
o afectara los provistofl de las secciones una y tree del ArUculo VII
de esta, sobre la franqnlcla electlva,
las secciones ocho 7 dies del
Articulo XTI de esta, sobre educaclon, a meno que esta sea
de los miembros electos a cada
por el voto de
camara y sea raUHcada por nn voto del pueblo de este estado en
una eleccion en la cnal el menos
de los electorea que
de los que voten en
Toten en todo el Estado y al menos
cada condado en 1 Estado voten por tal enmienda,.
"Seccion 2. Cuandoqniera, durante los prlmeros velntlcinco anos
despues de !a adopcion de esta constituclon, la legislature, por nn
s
de los miembros electos a cada camara, o, desvoto de
pues de la expiracion del dicho perlodo de Telntlclnco anos, por nn
n
de los miembros electos a cada camara, lo
voto de
etfmen-dar
o
revisar
necesario de convocar una convenclon para
esta constituclon, ellos someteran la cuestion de convocar tal
convenclon a los electores en la proxlma "eleccion general, y si una
mayoria de todos los electores que voten sobre tal cuestion en dlcha
eleccion en el Estado voten en favor de convocar una convenclon, la
leglalatura, en la proxima sesion, proveera por ley para convocar la
misma. Tal convenclon conslstira de al menos tantos delegados
la constitucomo haya miembros de la camara de representantes.
valides
hasta
no
tendra
que haya
convenclon
clon adoptada por tal
1
sldo sometida a 7 ratiflcada por el pueblo.
"Seccion 3. SI esta constituclon es en man era alguna asi enmen-dad- a
que pennlta que leyes Bean redactadas por el voto directo de
los electores las leyes a si sean redactadas seran solamente tales
como las que pudieran ser redactadas por la legislature Begun los
,
provlstos de esta constituclon.
"Seccion 4. Cuando los Estados Unldoa consientan a ello, la
por el voto de una mayoria de loe miembros en cada
camara, podra someter al pueblo la cuestion de enmendar cualquler
eon
provisto del ArUculo XXI de esta constituclon sobre compacto
los Estadoe Unldoe al extento permltlendo la misma y si nna matal
yoria de loa electores caUflcados que voten sobre cualquiera
enmendaclon votan enfavor de ella el dicho articulo sera por la misma enmendada de conformldada.
"Seccion 6. Loe provlstos de la seccion una de este articulo no se
camblaran, alteraran, o abrogaran en maner alguna excepto por medio de una convenclon general .convocada para revisar esta constituclon como aqul se provee."
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Representative
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FIDEL ORTIZ
Candidate for County

Commissioner

A. GAL. LEGOS

ANTONIO

pro-pnes- ta

tres-cuart-

Candidate for County

Commissioner

tres-cttart-

dos-terci-

tres-cuarto-

JOHN H. YORK
Candidate for County-

Commissioner

t

dos-terci-

ROMAN GALLEG03

Candidate for Sheriff

A. SANCHEZ

MANUEL

Candidate for County Assessor

LORENZO

DELGADO

Hj

Candidate for County Clerk

ADELAIDO TAFOYA

Candidate for Probate Judge

1

"r

r
EUGENIO ROMERO

To insure your vote will be against the Blue Ballot, mark your
ticket as above, with a cross (X) in the lower square.

M. 8. GROVES

Candidate for Corporation Commis-
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HUGH H. WILLIAMS

Candidate for Corporation Commla
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CURRY

Congress.
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If you would have New Mexico developed, as she shbuTd be! developGEORGE

I,

JOHN

for Lieutenant Governor

The republican party in New Hexico stands on its record, a record
of progress. If you want New Mexico to progress vote the republican
ticket.

Candidate for Treasurer and
Collector

M. F.

DE3 MARAIS

Candidate for County Superintendent
of Schools

GEORGE

E.

MORF-1SO-

Candidate for County Surveyor
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"A Good Bracer"

.

Unu get the best ta Nolette'i
barber shop.

for

The Present Cold Snap
is

V"

y ''

and order from

,

TOE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

Sortenod and Lump Raton Cerrlllos

COAL

WHOLESALE AtlO RETAIL
Anthracite

Coal, all sises

Steam
(

Coal

Sawed Wood and Kindling

The democrats are still doctoring
There will be a regular meeting of
their county ticket This time
up
Ransford Chapter No. 2, O. E. S. tohave forced Art Wilson, a promthey
morrow evening. All members are re- inent ranchman of Mineral Hill, off
quested to be present.
the ticket to make room for a man
named Sena, who resides on the West
&
A.
'
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.
s'
side.
M. will hold a meeting tonight at
which there will he work in the third
Some trouble on the coast lines
degree. All members and visiting made it necessary to run a stub train
brothers are Invited.
No. 8 last night and the regular train
came into Las Vegas this afternoon
The Ladles of the last Side
consolidated with Na 10.. This heavy
church will hold j their regular train
running on No. 10' time armonthly meeting tomorrow afternoon rived in Las Vegas over an hour late.
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs;
Vincent Trader, 1032 Seventh street
Harry Martin, the painter, will have
the work of redressing the
completed
has
Charles Rosenthal
purchased
of
interior
the First National bank
the entire stock of A. R, Inhofe, who
He has been at
building
tonight
bacen
ten
five
conducted the
and
on the
several
for
work
days
zaars in La Junta, Colo. Mr. Rosengiving the walls two coats of
thal has removed the goods to Las
kalaomlne and the woodwork ,one
Vegas.
coat of varnish. The walls and woodwork of the bank room have also been
Mrs. Andres Sena has leased the
and the halls have all
house at 831 Railroad avenue from touched up
refurnished.
been
the Investment and Agency corpora
tion and has moved from her former
Tomorrow the chapel of the Nor
home at the corner of National and
mal
University will be the stage set
streets.
Fifth
for
hot political speeches by the
ting
of the school. The republistudents
who
A.
com
E.
since
Heidenreich,
"by
ing in from El Porvenlr where he can party will be ably represented
democrats
the
while
Sanchez
Felipe
spent the summer, has been living at
La Pension hotel, has removed out to will have Marion Barker to plead
St Anthony's sanatorium. He will their cause. Both of these young
men are well versed in the conditions
spend the winter there.
of the day and were prominent in
court
Normal
The board of directors of the Y. the
proceedings,
M. C. A held its regular monthly brought to a close last week. San
meeting last night at the association chez on that occasion was the prose
rooms and the routine business for cuting attorney and Barker was the
Barker
the month was gone over. ' The elec- attorney for, the defense.
tion of a director to succeed A. H. won his case and his client was acHarris, who has removed to Ohio, was quitted, but, nevertheless, the prose;
cutlon of Sanchez wa,s highly com
postponed until next month.
mendable. Sanchez tomorrow morn- Tomorrow evening the E. Romero lng will talk for the policy and ticket
Hose and Fire, company will hold its of the republican party, and Barker
regular business meeting in the sta- will make a speech, .along the same
tion house on Bridge street On the lines for the democrats.
Other
last Friday of this month the com speakers will talk fqjc,. their favorite
pany will hold its annual election, fol candidates tor the various officers.
lowing which a dinner will 'be served All of the students of, the Normal are
for the members. This event is looked taking a great deal of. Interest in the
forward to as one of the enjoyable political questions of, the new state
affairs of the winter season. and on Monday a full fledged election
will be held. The ticket as voted on
Ballots to be used in the state and at the polls on November 7 will be
county election next Tuesday were voted on by the students. The Blue
sent out yesterday to all of the pre- Ballot will also be' voted on. The
cincts of the county by Lorenzo
speakers tomorrow will do their best
clerk of the probate court In to convince their audience and this
spite of the bad roads men were de- will no doubt have a great deal to do
spatched to every precinct of the with the result of the school election
county. It is expected that ballots on Monday.
will be in the hands of all the election
officials of San Miguel county before
tonight.
,
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Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street

.

,

,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
- - Cashier
E. D. RAYNOLDS.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
General Banking Basi&ess transacted.
' Interest paid on Time Deposits. ' '
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
A

Det-gad-

Our Pride Flour
Chop

Bran

Shorts

SWEET CATAWBA

1'
'ata

KISSES
in Baskets

Las Vegas Roller:miki:s
Phone Main 131

The Clothes
You Dread
to Wash

M ORE

and all kinds of Grain
and Alfalfa
3

I

m

lite-

e,

t

en-

Still 10c per
basket '

-

-

and iron are the flat pieces,
the big and heavy counterpanes, sheets, tablecloths, bolster cases, pillow cases, etc.,
and the innumerable small
pieces that take up so much
time, the napkins, towels, rags,
' '".
etc,
Why bother with them? We
will 'io these satisfactorily,
quickly and cheaply.
A few cents a piece is the

Coffee Will Advance in Price I

u.SL

Las Vegas Steam
Laundry

3. H. STEARNS

11

(

GROCER.

1&

Phone Main

Ar-m-

of Las Vegas, was operated upon thU
morning at her home on the Wet
side. The operation was one on the
eye and of a delicate nature, tut the
,i
patient co vered satisfactorily.

';

The cmplqye' time tafcl of the
Santa Ff trains was received in Lai
Vegds yesterday and will go into ef
fect on November 12. The only change
affecting the trains passing through
Las Vegas is one in which No. 7 if
scheduled to arrive here at 4:40
o'clock in the afternoon instead of
5:15 o'clock, as it does at present Ac
cording to this schedule, No. 7 will
not stop for supper in Las Vegas hut
will be here only 10 minntes, the
time for changing engines. In the fu
ture the passengers on No. 7 will
take their evening meal at Laray.

The fact that we handle.

Hart, Schaffner &Marx Clothes
makes our store the logical trading place for the man who
wants to dress right.

GREENBERGER
A

The snow, storm of last night made
it necessary to call off the game be
tween the Normal team and the Al

SQUARE DEAL"

617 Douglas

20c

you can have a twenty candle
power lamp burn forty hours.
It's cheaper than oil lamps.
Then too, it's better service.

k

Fairchild, their
four children and Miss Miller, ail of
Ottawa, Kah., arrived last night from
the north in Mr. Fairchild's big touring car on their way from Kansas to
the coast If the weather clears up
sufficiently they expect to leave tomorrow morning for Santa Fe. The
big car, q, Henry 35, when It got to
Las Vegai, was covered with mud
gathered at all points in the 1,000
miles it has traveled. On the trip the
'
storm after
party has encountered
storm. Mr. Fairchild said that of the
entire distance traveled only 200
miles have been made over roads fit
for touring. Most of these, he said,
were in Eastern Kansas. The roads
have not been impassable, however,
for at all times the car has traveled
on its own power. The car is heavi
ly laden with camp outfits and tool
kits. With its freight of seven passengers, considering the roads, the
car has made good time.
Passing
through Colorado and New Mexico
storms caused the trip to consume
10 days in traveling from La Junta
to Las Vegas. Though Mr. Fairchild
Is not making an endurance or economical run it is well to note that up
to date his repair bill for the trip
amounts to 25 cents and his car is In
good repair. Many Las Vegans have
made the trip to Denver, but nO such
record has been made. In fact, in
several instances the tourists have
had bad luck.
Mr., and Mrs. J.

No

Breakfast

on payments.

Las VegastLight a.nd
PoWtT Co.

i

Cost"

You like that motto?
Pasted it in our hat band when we began business.
it in
front of us day in and day out. Dream about it at night. Keep
'
.
That's the motto back of thia
i VTLIT
Y.i'IlM
l
time you look at a price or a piece of furniture. vvvguus,
Z
You've never seen such remarkable
day
every
bargains anywhere. And now's the time to look,
.,
Just one new piece of furniture for Thanksgiving.

w

Store

l--1

Order Them at

''Hi.'V'.'.

V

S07

Sixlb

';
IE' PERRY ONION & SON

j

J. C. Johnsen & Son

i

mi iiooaiER iUTciiEHiiliSffga
SaJe
i350 Head of Rambouillet and Delaine
Merino

t

R-eums;F-

qr.

Rams

These rams aie specially bred for range purposes and
by one
vof the best breeders in the United
States. We have had them at
ourranch since the 1st of July. They are in fine shape for service
thisfall. Would be pleased to meet parties at any of the trains
stopping at our station, Shoemaker, and show them the rams.
For further particulars address,

J. P. Van

xiiV-

Quaker
bowl Van Houten's Cocoa
4 slices "Sanitary" Whole
Wheat Bread. Toasted
Spread with "Blue Valley"

Japanese Air Ferns
bring
'

i

Houten. Co.
Shoemaker,

N..M

Fit Tor a King

"It Satisfies"

2(3

tt
I 'J
.,1

"Finer Furniture for

If it may be termed a scieace

Farms

must

include

a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest' number

The
Science of
Selling

Try It For a Week

it.

181

,

'

A

odorNo dirty handsNo

chimneys to clean. Let us
tell you of the house wiring

W-- ,

Just received a shipment of those beautiful little
Phone for yours and .we'll

& Hayvvard Co.

A

For Eighteen Cents

buquerque High School, scheduled for
Saturday afternoon at Amusement
Park. The ground has scarcely dried
upfrom the last snow storm and with
the snow of, yesterday the Held will
be a sea of mud on Saturday after
noon. This game would have been a
cracker-jacand a contest for later
in the season will be arranged for if
possible. If Santa Fe .has an open
date it may be that the Normalites
will journey to the Capital City for
a game soon, or bring the Santa Fe
aggregation here.

Butter

Sanborns Famous Coffees

The Graaf

81

,

We are Sole Agents for

Chase

man

treme Style in the
Latest Thing.

i
Mrs. P. Armijo, mother of B.
jo, assistant postmaster of the town

One dish of Cracked Wheat Jm

'

Buy Now

Dress Model Over
who wants the Ex

tire democratic county ticket is to be
traded for votes for McDonald.

charge.
i

Dignified

coat or the

It has just leaked out thaMhe

r

a

.

i

ESTABLISHED

wants

Bridge Street

post-offic-

A H D VJOO D

ters for the man who

IIfold

lmJm.

Ludivirj

are headquar-

(We

'.

B.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye. aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

Walker's Red Hot Tamales
Medium Size Tins 2 for 25c-,- .
Lertfe Size Tins 25c esvch

.

Phone Main 379

.

Schoonmaker is local agent
for the Northewettern Mutual Life Insurance company.
R.

I

Keep (he Horse Warm

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon

at the Opera Bar.

I

OVERCOATS

of prospective buyers.
class in

i

To reach this

the southwest use the

OPTIC

WANT COLUMNS

SutsGPlbQ for Tiio BptioBOUCHER'S
;

''(The Coffee Man.)

Winners

Optic Classified Ads.

-

